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seems that he thought these faults were particularly
evident at the recent Under-18 National Championships;

and, as a result he has suggested some rule changes which
he would like to see introduced as an experiment in this
event next year. The proposed rules are outtined in an
article in this issue, but in general they would make it more
difficult for a player to move from a knock-down into
Newaza.
Many judo enthusiasts look back on the 'golden days' of Judo
when, we are told, every contest was won by an Ippon scored
with one outstanding throw or another. Apart from the fact that
this may be merely nostalgia, the nature of the sport has evolved
since those early days. In fact one of the reasons it has evolved in
this way is that it has become increasingly tactical, perhaps as a
direct result of the many rules now in existence to cope with
every contingency.
Indeed, common sense dictates that the more rules there are,
the more likely a player is to break one of them. By this standard
the competitors today are nothing less than debauched
compared to their counterparts of twenty years ago.
Of course judo today is not the same as it used to be. For one
thing the standards of strength and fitness have improved
enormously, and with the change in these factors the chances of
a contest being won on technique alone are much less. Newaza
has always been the poor relation of Tachiwaza-but with some
referees allowing only 10 to 15 seconds at a time to make an
effective groundwork attack there are real dangers in allowing the
rules to become weighted any more heavily in favour of
Tachiwaza.
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British Judo Association President, Mr Chartes Palmer,
OBE, has expressed concem that the skill level in judo may
be deteriorating, perhaps due to an over--emphasis on
knock-down attacks and a heavy reliance on Newaza. It

PICTURE: Avril Malley fights
for a hold against Ines !(aspers (Spainl in
the World Championships.

On a lighter note-congratulations to the British Womens
Team for the tremendous performance in the First Womens
World Championships. With the Team scoring a tally of one Gold,
one Silver and three Bronze medals, Jane Bridge adds to her
already impressive list of achievements by being Britain's first
World Champion.

Peter Oampbell...Editor
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NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
fridlly-s.turdlly, tIh-1Oth J .........,. . ,
Wornens Inlemational-AU!ilrill
Sat. . .
"*\' . ,

IWIDLANOAREA PROMOTIONS EXAMINATIONS
&unct.y 11th J_.....,..1
Boys II grades_Hardy Spicer Judo Club 1G-OOam
Girls.1 grades-Hardy Spicer Judo Club 12 noon
Sund.y"" J8nUWy.1
Boys al grades-All Hallows Judo Club lo.ooam
Girls all grades-All Hallows Judo Club 12 noon
MensKyu Grades-Midlllnd Arts Centre lo.ooam
Womens Kyu Grades-Midland Arts Centre 12 noon
Sunday 25th J_uary
Womens Kyu Grades-Northamplon 10·00am
Thursdloy 5th ~ . 1
Womuns Kyu Gr.tdes-We&t Mercia Police TC 6-311pm

y-sun.:a..,.17th--.u. .....

Multi·Nlliom Tournament-Men
Friday-Sunde.,. Zlrd-25ttI J~.'
National Squlld Training-Crystal Palilce
Saturdloy 2«ta JMWar'Y 1911
Mens International Tournament-Austria

s.turday 31st J.n....". 1981
National Young Womens and Senior Womens Trials-C.P.N.S.C.
~ . , 1at FebruoIIry . ,

National Young Mens Tria"-C.P.N.S.C.

hbnIary.'

SuncS.ylth~

s.tUf"lMy-&mday, 7th-a1tI
Hungary Cup-Men _ Pee: HU098f)1
~ &ollish Studenrs Championships-Aberdeen

s.turdll.,.s.-s.., twt·15UI

_1
_1

Boys an Grades-Chapelhouse 1G-OOam
Girlsal Grades-ChapellOUSlll-OOpm
M_ Kyu GrlKles-Ryecroh 2-OOpm
ThursdIIy 12th February . 1
Mens Kyu Grades-West Mercia Police TC 6-3Opm
SundIoy 15th hb~ 1111
Men Kyu Grades-Worcester J.S. 10·00am
Women Kyu Grades-WorcesterJ,S, l-OOpm
Boys all Grad8&_lvanhoe 10·00am

hbnI.y.,

British Students Championships
Womens Nation3l Squad-CrysUlJ Palace
Sat. . .., 21st Febrwlry 1111

Gelman Open Championships-Women

AREA EVENTS

UIIrf·'

~y ..... J . .

Midlilnd Area Womens S~-Hardv Spicer
SunNy l1d1 J ....
North of England Championships

u.y.,

~y17thJ-..ry_'

Midland Area JilCk Law Junio, Team Championships-

Haden H~lleisure Centre-Entry lorm in December JUDO
Sat. . .., 24th J ....ary 1911

MIDlAND AREA PROMOTION VENUES

a-.". o( A'**Biclon Judo Club, Biclon SociIIl Club. Bicton Village.
Shropshire
AddItJonM v__

near Shlewsbury,

80'illOn Judo Club, BO'ilton Railway Station, BO'ilton, Lincolnshlle

Meadowbenk Junio! Championships-Enquiries 10 Maadowbank SC
Sunday 25th JanlNlry 1981
Dan Grading-Worcester Judo Society. Hillbofough Hasp;'el. Worcester
FOI lstKyu to 2nd Dan inclusive. Men aocl Women. Commence el 11-OO.m
NOTE: There was a printer', errOl' in last month's list 01 the Midland Area
Championships Prognurwne. It thoukl road .•.
s.tu.y 1tth September 1!I1

9th Hallow Judo Club, Tenbury Road. Hallow, near Worcester

Midland Area Under· IS', Girts Championthips-Closed 10 Area
s.t\onMy 24th October 1!11
Midland Area Under· IS', BO'($ Championships-Closed to Area
Note also that the Inter·Counly Championships advltflised IIIst month will
now be staged as lhe All 8ritain Inter,COI.In!y Championships lor 80ys and
Girl, Teams and will be open to al! Areas and may have a revised datil. Watch
lor details.
Sat""y 21st FebNary 1981
Sandwell Juniof Knockout-Haden Hi. L~re Centre, Entry details pagoe 31
SundIoy 22nd ~ 1111
Conference of Ella<rine,... Midland Area-Derby Judo Club

PR0M011ON EXAMINATIONS
NfNthwn Home CounrJe.
SuftdIIy WI J8f1uwy 1981
Boysand Gills-Novice to 9th Mon.
Hoddeson Youth CenlnI9·00am. Fee £1.00 includes Tllltory
SurtdIIy ~ J_UWV_1
Boys and Girls-10th tei 17th Mon. and over 14 years
Hoddesotl Youth Centre1-OOpm
SunlMy 11th J ... ....,.1
Kyu Grades-Hoddeson Youth Cenlfe 11-OOam. Fee (1.50
SunlMy ..",s..,UWy.1
1st KY'J 10 1st Dan l2nd Dan if enought
Hoddeson Youth Cenlre ll-(lOam. Fee £2.00

~

TO SUBSCRIBE TO JUDO
MAGAZINE SIMPL Y SEND
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
ALONG WITH YOUR CHEQUE
(AS PER THE RATES ON PAGE THREe TO JUDO LIMITED,
PUBLICATIONS DIVISION, 2817 DRUMBRYDEN GARDENS,
WESTER HAILES, EDINBURGH EH14 2NN.
Don't send c8sh 8nd don't forget to st8te when you would like
your subscription 10 commence.

name your tracksuit
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JUlfIOB IUBOPEAlf CHAMPIONSHIPS
This yea,'s Junior Championships ware
held from 14-18th November in Usbon,

Portugal, and the Britlah team conal.ted of
Ga:'tin Bell, Kerrith Brown, Andrew Morton,
gn White, Stuart William. and Paul
is, with Team Manager Dave Starbrook. Usbon I•• fascinating dty and the
mild w . .ther wa•• pJeaunt dwnge kom
frosty England, but the venue w .. deflnJtely
well below the atllndard we expect at •
major European event. Although the aun
w.. shining outside, the cont8tIt-hai. (en
old church~ik. bulkUngl w .. conatnlcted
to withstand the aweltaring heat of the
Portugesa summer 8nd with no heating
Inalde, it w . . periahlng. PllIyen warmed
up In woollen twa end thick socks;
off-duty ref_. aat In fur..Uned coats.
There were no electronic scoreboards. Or
rather, electronic scoreboards were produced

on the last day, tested for about fifteen minutes
before the knockout started and then left unused at the mal-edge. I don', think that this is
an acceptable standard for a European event.
Records in efficiency and planning have been
made and broken every previous year, and I
cannot understand why the EJU allowed the
event to take place in this venue, where the
warm-up area consisted of about ten or fifteen
ancient cracked Tatami which would have been
unacceptable at most clubs.
One last thing. Sitting and waiting for the event
to start I heard a loud bang. Looking up, I was
just in time to sea a large lightbulb plummet
nearly thirty feet to explode in a small group of
spectators, among whom several children were
playing. I realise that Portugal is not a wealthy
country, but surely the EJU must be responsible for basic standards of safety and
or("~ isation at its events7
tJO kilo c.tegoty
IS was the largest category of the day, with
17 entrants but no obvious favourite. The
players from France, USSR and the German
Democratic Republic would clearly be worth
watching, but as it turned out Angerer (Austrial
and Chanson (Switzerlandl were also extremely
good. Britain's entry in this category was Gavin
Bell, recently returned with a Bronze medal
from the American Open where he defeated
Haraguchi, Bronze medallist in last year's Kano
Cup. In this event Gavin could not seem to find
the opening for his particularly stylish judo. He
attacked well against the very tall Soviet player,
Miakonki, and was clearly ahead when he was
caught by a totally unexpected Uchimata for
Ippon while defending against a hip attack at
the edge of the mat. He defeated Laats
(Belgium) but then lost by Koka to Chanson
(Switzerland) and was unable to continue.
Throughout the day, Miakonki (USSR) and
Paluschek IODR) both looked as if they \Nere
heading for the final. The German defeated
both Chanson (Switzerlandl and a very good
Austrian player, Angerer, who fought determinedly despite considerable pain from a badly
infected torn-off thumbnail. In the other Pool
however, the Russian's prograss was suddenly
stopped by the Frenchman, Bregeon. Bregeon
was small and very strong, but not particularly
skilful, relying on left Sode-tsurikomi-goshi, his
only throw. He was defeated in the preliminary
Pool by Angerer, and only narrowly defeated
Kralik of Czechoslovakia. In this contest the
Soviet player produced a tremendous Nidan
ko
'~ari, twisting right under his opponent,
ar
back and lifting his leg into the air. He
was unlucky to score only by Koka with his first
attack, and the second one was clearly a Yuko.
Undeterred however by the boos of the crowd,
the referee awarded the Yuko to Bregson. As if
in an attempt to make up for his mistake, the
referee then gave Miakonki a Koka for a

scoreless knock-down, but at time, the
Frenchman was the winner.
AEPECHAGE
Miakonki easily won the Bronze medal
against Kralik {Czechoslovakia) throwing him
twice for Yuko and Koka with his Nidan
kosotagari, which he had obviously been saving
for the final rounds. The other Bronze medal
was won by Chanson (Switzerland) who, after
escaping from an early hold-down by Angerer,
went on to throw him for Koka with Ouchigari
and Yuko with a very fast Seoinaga.
FINAL: Bregson (France) v Paluschek (DDAI
Paluschek scored first, a Koka with Taiotoshi,
followed quickly by another from Kouchigari.
Bregeon behaved extremely badly during this
final. losing his temper and blatantly faking
injury in order to get a rest. However his
Newaza is very strong and he managed to pin
the German for several seconds in Sankakugatame. No Osaekomi was given though and
Paluschek Quickly escaped and pursued
Bregeon into Yokoshiho gatame for lppon. To
me the Frenchman should never have reached
the final at all la contest between Paluschek
and Miakonki might well have ended differently)
and his behaviour was terrible, kneeling down
and beating the mat with his fists when the
Ippon was given.
Und.,. 15 kilo cMtIgoty
The Eastern bloc continued to dominate in
this category. with both Maraev (USSR) and
Darr {DDRI looking strong and each winning
his preliminary Pool. Kerrith Brown (GB) also
performed well in the early rounds, throwing
Bujko (Hungary) for lppon with Uchimata;
however he was eliminated on a Hantei
decision in the knockout Pool. Darr (DDR)
defeated Macsimovic (Yugoslavia) and Caldarelli (Italy) to reach the final.
REPECHAGE
Paolini (Belgiuml met Hangartner (Switzerlandl and defeated him convincingly in an
exciting match scoring Kokas from Seoinage
and Taiotoshi before pulling off a very fast
kneeling Seoinage for Waza-ari at the edge of
the mat. In the other repechage contest
Caldarelli (Italy) defeated Macsimovic (Yugoslavia!. He scored Yuko from Uchimala. the
Waza·ari from a low, left-handed lppon
Seoinage; however the Yugoslav continued to
attack hard throughout the match, scoring two
Kokas. Calderelli was put under considerable
pressure from these attacks, and only just
succeeded in retaining his lead, being penalised
Shido and then Chui for passivity.
FINAL: Darr IODR) v Maraev lUSSR)
This was a very decisive and exciting final.
Maraev opened up Quickly, attacking with a
dynamic Uchimata, which the East German
sidestepped, causing Maraev to land on his

head. This was not entirely the Russian's fault,
although I thought that the nature of Ihe attack
was such that he would have gone over on his
head even if the attack had been successful. In
watching Maraev during the day I had seen him
make this kind of anack twice before and in his
earlier contest against Paolini (Belgium) he had
breached this rule particularly obviously; however it takes considerable courage to disqualify
the best player in the category,
Almost immediately afterwards he took Darr
down into Newaza using Morote-gari, following
straight into Kamishihogatame for lppon. A
very clear win for the Russian, and all over in
under a minute.

Und.,.

n kilo C#Itegoty

This category was dominated by Houget
(Francel and Karasev (USSRI with Odollez
(Spainl also emerging as a surprisingly strong
contender. Britain's entry was Andrew Morton,
who put up a tremendous fight in this his first
international match, defeating Batista (Ponu~
gall and Lukic (Yugoslavia) to come second in
his Pool to Odonez. Astonishingly, Karasev
(USSR), Houget (France) and Obshermitzki
IOOR) were all drawn in the same Pool, and it
was Houget and Karasev who went on to the
knockout.
In his next contest Morton defeated Nasti
Utaly) by scoring Ippon from a tremendous
Uchimata. Against Karasev in the next round
he fought very hard and did well to concede
only a Yuko against his much stronger
opponent. Houget easily won the other Pool,
defeating Odonez and Kramberg (Polandl.
REPECHAGE
Kramberg (Polandl met Odonez (Spain) in
the contest for one Bronze medal. There was
little in it, and a Koka to Odonez from
Kouchigari was the only score. In the other
repechage contest Monon (GB) met Wieneke
(BADI. The contest was close for two minutes
with Morton ahead on some good Uchimata
attacks, but the the West German came back
with a Koka from Kosotogari following into
Neweza and scoring Ippon with Yokoshihogatame.
FINAL:
This was a very tactical final; both players are
extremely strong, and make use of variations of
Kataguruma a lot, so they both spent some
time weighing each other up. The line between
passivity and tactical judo is always very
difficult to draw, and I think congratulations
must ~o to the referees of this difficult match,
who ludged it perfectly. The Soviet player
took a grip with both hands high and close
together on the lapels and attacked first by
twisting underneath in an Ilttempt to pull
Houget down into a strangle. This move had
obviously been worked out in an effort to deal
with Houget's unorthodox and very powerful
style, but it was unsuccessful. The second and
third attempts came close, however by the
sixth attempt it was beginning to look very
negative and the referee gave him Chui. Both
players attempted kneeling Seoinage anacks,
but at time, there was no score and Houget was
European Champion.

Und.,. ." kilo cahSJ'Oty

Rodriguez (Spein)
defuts Haaman
lAustrilll Under
78 kilos.

This was an extremely hard category, with
several players capable of reaching the final.
The favourites were Nowak (France), White
(GB) and Sivtzev (USSR!.
In his first contest, White defeated Bav
(DDRI by throwing him for Ippon in less than a
minute with a tremendous Taiotoshi. However
things did not go so well in his next bout
against Spijkers (Holland). This was a very
close' contest, with the Dutchman spending
rather a lot of time receiving treatment of some
sort from the team doctor. Then one of tha

5

Nowak (F,ance) SC0f8S Ippon on Mankow....i IPoiandl
Under 78 kilos

WhitelGBI throws Bav IOORI fo' lppon Under 78 kikn

,

Favrod ISwitur1andl against Vallot (B"gium) Unde, 78 kilos

Oensign White (GB) attempts to counte, Sebald (West GltM'n8nyl
Unde, 78 kilos

judges signalled that a passivity warning shook:!
~ 'liven and the referee, who apparently had
ven thernaner much thought, immediately
it to White. White is an extremely
hard-working competitor and this waming
seemed totally unjustifted, however it was
enough to lose him the contest. Having
defeated Sebald (BRDI with comparative ease,
he emerged from his Pool as number two, with
Spijkers the winner. In the knockout White
threw Favrod (Switzerland) for Waza-ari. then
went on to meet Sivtzev (USSRI for a place in
the final. He scored Koka from Ouchigari and
was defending well against the Russian's
Seoinage anacks, until a slight slip up let one of
tham through and lost him a Yuko. White
continued to attack hard and Sivtzev was given
Shido for passivity, but it was not enough to
prevent him from going through to the final. In
the other Pool, Nowak of Ftance powered his
way past Rooriguez (Spainl and SPllkers
(Hollandl to reach the final.
REPECHAGE
Rodrigut!z iS~illl easilv defeated Spijkers
(Hollandlthrowing him twice for Waza·ari with
Uchimata. In his fight for the Bronze, White
encountered little serious opposition from
Mankowski (Polandl who, although a strong
player, never really looked as if he would score.
White won the cootest by Koka from Ouchigari
and Yuko from a strong left-handed Uchimata,
with the Pole being warned for' passivity. For
most of the spectators White was the best
player in the category, and he deserves
congratulations for this, his second Junior
European medal.
Nowak (France) v Sivtzev (USSR)
ak's judo seems to be entirely built
around his devastating Osotogari, and his
considerable strength allows him to stand in
some very dangerous positions with little risk.
He grips very deep and continually looks for an
opportunity to hook his leg in. Oneil he gets
the position he wants, he usually scores_
t; l;

In this final he was physically far superior in

fnness and strength to Sivtzev, however the
Russian polled off some very skilful moves,
scorinSl Yuko from Ouchigari and Koka from an
unexpected Yokoguruma. At the beginning 01
the contest Sivtzev was very passive, accumulating a Chui as a result. Nowak managed to
SCOl'e Yuko from Osotogari and another from
the Ouchigari he uses to back this up, but he
was generally less skilful, and it was really his
physical condition which gave him the victory.
lJm/er • kilo C#Itf1go"f
The standard in this category was censinly
not as high as last year, with the two best
competitors being PreschellDDR) and Pesniak
(USSR). The British entry was Stewart
Winiams, who was unable to reach the
knockout. being well underweight and seeil't'
ingly drawn in the Pool with all the tallest
opponents. In the knockout Pesniak (USSR!
easily defeated Lieb (Austria! and Marquez, a
rather disappointing French player, to reach the
final. Similarly Preschal(DDRI eliminated Krall
(ClElchO$IQvakia) and Kurczyna {Poland) with
linle difficulty.
REPECHAGE
Both of the Bronze medal contests were dull.
since clearly none of lhe other competitors
couk:! even approach the standard of the
Russian or East German. Kurczyna !PoIandl
defeated Krall (Czechoslovakial by scoring
Yuko and pufSUing the advantage into Newaza
to score Ippon from Osaekomi. Lieb (Austria!
won the other Bronze medal by throwing
Marquez (France) for Waza-ari with Uchimata
early in the match. In the following seven
minutes of extremely messy judo the French·
man managed to score Yuko but was unable to
regain the advantage, and at time, the decision
wenl to lieb.
FINAL: Pesniak (USSRI v PrescheilDORI
Both contestants had originally been drawn
together in the eHmination Pool, when Pesniak
had won by Yuko and there seemed little doubt

that this result would be repeated in the final.
Pesniak was rather small compared to the other
players in this category, but he is very powerful
and is an extremely alert, workmanlike player.
He is very tactically aware and made sensi>le
use of the edge-rules. He opened the contest
hard. puning in several strong attacks which
forced the East German to retreat immediately
to the edge and, in an anampt to save the
situation, put ;n a kneeling Seoinage in which
his knees were clearly out of the area.
So witl;l only 10 seconds of t~ final gone,
Preschel was penalised Keikoku. About two
minutes later 'Pesniak opened the scoring with a
good Kouchigari for Koka but the real
excitement came a minute later when he
whipped the German over for Waza·ari with a
fast, powerful Tomoenage to the side. This
gave him the victory and a very well deserved
Gold medal.
Under !J6 kilo c#lfegO'Y
The obvious favourites in this category Y'l8re
Oivishenko (USSR) and Brandt (DDR). Fazi
(ltalyl alSO looked good in the early rounds and
his contest with Divishenko was, for me, the
only good match in the category. Fazi has good
technique, as he was to demonstrate later in
the day. but he seems extremely hesitant about
using it, and the final score (a Yuko win to
Divishenkol does not really reflect how close a
COIltest this actually was. The British entry in
this category was P8lIi Neathis who fought well
in the early rounds defeating Pirola ISwitzerIandl but was eliminated aher losing to Ruiken
(BORI and Caudet (Spain). Brandt and
Oivishenko emerged as the winners of their
Pools. defeating Ruiken and Caudet respectivelv, each by 10 points.
REPECHAGE
Gautherot (France) defeated Caudet for one
Bronze medal. The other repechage contest,
betweefl Fa~i and Ruiken was rather more
interesting. Throughout the day referees had
been hesitant about applying the ruling on
head-dives. This rule clearly states that if a

1

player dives onto l1is head or the back of his
neck in an anempt to thro..... (especially .....ith
Uchimata) the penalty is Hansoku·make.
Several notable examples of this during the day
had dra.....n .....hat could be described as an
audible cringe from spectators. only to be
rather furtively ignored by the referee. Early in
the contest. Ruiken dangerously infringed this
rule and the referee immediately applied. not
Hansoku-make. but Keikoku. Ahead no...... Fazi
finally found his confidence and put in an
extremely powerful left Taiotoshi attack, easily
scoring Ippon in perlect style.
FINAL: Divishenko (USSR) v Brandt (DDR)
Divishenko is a large po.....erful player, .....ith a
look of boyish bemusement continually on his
face. This look did not change as he 'fell' oot of
the mat area in the .....ay that many players think
exempts them from Keikoku. This is not the
case, and so .....ith less than a minute of the
contest gone. Divishenko found himself losing

badly. He raised his work rate, putting in
several good attacks, then suddenly launched
himself into a mid-air spin into Juji-gatame, a
technique seldom seen among heavyweights.
Although this .....as not successful, things
seemed to be too hot for Brandt ho thought it
safer to fake injury. The pretence as so slight
as to be completely transparent. A fe.....
moments later however Divishenko scored
Waza-ari .....ith a good Kosotogari. and at time
the referee, aher dithering for nearly 5 seconds,
gave the decision to the Russian.
Ove, !16 kilo category
Both the heavyweights and the light-heavies
.....ere. to put it bluntly. a bore. If you enjoy
.....atching plump adolescents pushing each
other about, you ould have just loved this.
There .....ere so fe contestants in this category
that one of the Bronze medals went to Salonen
of Finland, .....ho won exactly one contest (in his
preliminary Pool, by Hanteil. The other .....as

.....on by Oudshoorn (Holland) who succeeded in
allo.....ing a fat and amateurish Yugoslav to
bounce himself onto his back for a Koka, then a
Yuko.
FINAL: Berovachvilli (USSRI v Olhorn (DDR)
The only two judo players in the category
met in the final. This .....as a very tactical
contest......ith Berovachvilli scoring first a ij~'
.....ith Uranage. The contestants .....ere
,1
evenly matched. and took such extreme
t
handed grips that they .....ere standing almost
side by side, both looking for Osotogari. Aftel
.....arnings for passivity, the Russian managed at
last to get .....hat he .....anted, and put Olhorn
do.....n on his shoulder for no score. Then, ith
less than a minute to go, Berovachyilli
as
given Keikoku for defending against an
Uchimata attack by s eeping a.....ay his
opponent's supporting leg
ith the result that
Olhorn took the decision.

... Angerer (Austria) attacks Miakonki
(USSR) Under 60 kilo. USSR wins.

Junior
The Junior European Championships were held in a museum-like building, which was originslly designed and built for a spsciBl exhibition in
Brazil. Afterwards it was dismentJed and brought in sections back to
Portugal by sea, and reassembled in Lisbon, where it has since been used
for vanous sporting activities. The building's design enabled it to remain
cool and airy in the high summer temperatures. Unfortunately as the
Championships were held in Portugal's winter, it meant the hall was not
only cool during the day, but it became progressively colder as the
evening wore on.
After the first day the competitors and referees were compelled to wear
sweaters and overcoats over track suits and blazers when not taking part,
although the tempereture outside was 7(J'. As a spectator I think it was
the coldest venue I have ever been in: however the warmth and
friendliness of the obliging Portugese officials more than compensated;
and also for me, the sweaters the Isroelis so kindly lent mel
The layout of the two mat ereas end the close proximity of the
spectstors created a good atmosphere, elthough it was the first time I had
seen a/l the competitors warming up on the official contest area before the
event started. There was no visual timing equipment, end an Osaekomi
was notified, by writing the numbers on e sheet of peper and holding it up
for the referee to squint at.
However, the perticipation of the teem coach, notably the USSR, in
eiding the referee's decision (or indecision as it sometimes was) helped to
make his competitor more a\oWre of tima and score, and to override the
voice of the opponent's coach, which in the case of Austria, was
impossiblel The USSR certainly deserved their seven medals, and I think
their coach played a large part in their success.
The British team fought well but seemed to leck finishing power; when
it came to fighting for a Bronze they seemed to lose their concentration
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comment by
Geraldine Kerr
and lack confidence, as if the pressure of fighting for 8 medal was a new
experience and one they eppeared uneble to cope with. Dansign White
did well to win a Bronze and was one of the sharpest Judo players of the
day. Far be it from ms to question the expertise end teaching sk/7/s of
Team Managers end Coaches, but as a laymen I feel that perhaps the
'finishing factor' could be exsmined, because the British player is often 'so
near but remains 'so far. '
The Austrians showed great improvement and could meybe have won
two medals, were it not for the sore thumb of one of their best players.
The Spaniards have increased their ski" level and are no longer en 'easy'
contest. The French team as always, seem to have depth and their young
man are very mature, the influence of Nemura shif/as through in thei!
technique, and the French system certainly seems to bring results when
they need it. For me the Germen Democratic Republic was not its usu81
impressive self, and Hofland and Wesr Germany have faded away. The
Judo on the first two days was the most interesting, except for a few
contests on the third.
Having been to the Europeans for the last fifteen years I notice /I
considerable change in the referees. During this Championship, with 8
few exceptions, much of the refereeing appeared to be inexperienced,
tentative and inconsistent with penalties. Only e few of the referees
appeared to have any feeling for the fighter, which made me think that
most of them had no contest experience. This was particularly noti
Ie
when it came to Nsweza. Only an ex-fighter cen really epprecia
e
intricacies of Newaza and the sia71 that is required to evade an attac on
the ground. lam not saying a contest playsr makes 8 good referee, but I
do believe a good referee needs to have had contest experience.
I went to try to take some photographs, and was afforded every facilit'!
by the Portugese Federation; and Mr Kobayshi was kindness itself, for
which I sincerely thank them.

TECHNIOUES INTRODUCTION _
-FOR THE
rOMPETITOR

In 'Yflchniques fa, the Competitor' we have two notable contributors

in Tony Macconnell the British OIVmpic Team Manager end Maurice

Allan,

it

former British International in both Judo and Wrestling and a

well known expert in Newaza. Maurice was World Samba Wrestling

Champion in 1976 and over the next few months he will be contributing
bv showing some of his best techniques developed as a result of his wide
experience in combat sports.

MAURice AllAN, MBE-5th DAN

'TAKEDOWN MOVES'
In this issue W8 begin a new series of Newaza

techniques by Maurice Allan, MBE. Maurice. a
former British International in both Judo and
Wrestling is well known for his exceptional ability

on the mat' and was World Samba Wrestling
Champion in 1976. Over the next months: he will be
showing some of his best lechniques which have
developed as a resull of hil> wide el(pllrience in
combat sports.
In Judo, when you have a rapUlation for being
good in Newaza, it is very ohen difficull to get your

5

• TECHNIaUE J
In th~ technique you have to throw yourSelf from
the position illustrated in photo 1 to the onE! illustrated
in phQto 6. You Nwe to commit yourself fully to the
move without any hesitation. Keep a tight grip on
your opponent's bell lh.oughO\lI.

opponents down onto Iha mat or into a position
where you can apply your techniques. In this first
Issue I would Ilka to show you ~ of the moves I
liketo use. Rememberthat lhese 'takedown lTlOIIes·
have to be e:<llCuled with considerable speed and
skill.

3

4

•

TECHNIQUE 2
As with technique 1 the aim Is the same. You must
fully commit yourself to the complete move. from the
starting position right through to the final hold must
be one c011linuous action. Speed, and of course
surprise, is of the utmost imponance. The right hand
gfip once attained must be retained throughout the
attack.
Remember to practice these techniques to both the
left and the right sides.
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TECHNIQUES
FOR THE
COMPETITOR
TURNOVER INTO
YOKO-SHI HO-GATAME
Tony Macconnell--6th Dan
BRmSH at. YMPfC TEAM MANAGER

In competition these days players lire genently
allowed very little tirre to apply techniques in Newaz•.
Many pla~ are vet'Y skilful on the mal but cannot
apply thei, techniques quickly enough. During the
National Squad Sessions we have kepi the Newazl!
prllClice bouts much shorter lapp.o~imately JO
!IOCondsJ than in the past with the emphasis being on
scoring quickly. We have also worked II 9'eat deal on

the 'set situltiOns' which often occ.... in the Judo
conlest. The following move is one which wor1ls well
when you. opponent takes up the oefensive position
illuslrated in photo t.

l-Grip your opponent's bell with bolh hands
(thumbs inside).
2-S1ep to Other side of your aoponent with YOU'
right leg.
3- Place YOU' leg across !he back 01 you.
opponent's neo::k to IlCt liS • blodI.
4_Puning sharply on your opponent's bell, drop
your own body to the mal.
5- Pull your opponent over you. left leg using you.
right leg to assist your lI'ms.
I-Keep you, right leg close to your opponent's
chest,
7-While .et8ining your hold Ofl the belt with VQtJr
right haod bring your right \eog b8ek 10 trap your
opponenfslefl 8rm.
I-Your righl hend now gr8$p$ YOU' opponent's
cob' betMnd his head ~ you pIep<lrll to "si1
through" intO Yok~t8me.
9- Grip YOU' opponent's IrouS8l'S on j8cket with your
left hand.
10-The hold ill compIelOO by bringing YOU' left leg
Ih,ough.
It is import8nt lhat lhe comc>lete move is done quickly
in one continuous movement-remember to pra<:tice
it 10 both sides light 8nd Ielt.

1
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New yotitl New Yorkl ••• So the popular
American anthem goes ... 'So good, theV
named it twice . • .: end thllt Is wistful
thinking more th., tocaI pride. Admlttedty
it'. differentl
It's a city of conlrasts which range from
majestic to insignifICant. rich to deprived,
friendly to rude and from opulence to filth.
It is a city overtaken by social violence where
security, both personal and material, is a
constant worry yet it remains a cosmopolitan
mixture of enormous fascination and the last

true bastion of free enlerprise.
It is the only city in the world with streets
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paved with chewing gum and roads surfaced
with refuse yet the housekeeping of its shops,
stores and buildings is immaculate.
II is a city of entrepreneurial activity and

seemingly total disorganisation yet strangely a
mixture of socialist bureaucracy in the labour
intensity of its commefcial activities contrasting
strongly with the apparent absence of any
State labour force such as street cleaners,
refuse collectors, works department employees
or such like. Finally it is also the place which
spawned the long awaited First World Judo
Championships for Women, held in the Feh
Forum of the impressive Madison Square
Gardens whilst the current Star had a couple of
nights off.
For British and European judo it was an
enormous success and affirmation that their
methOOs are superior. For the feared and
self-confident Americans it was a disaster the
proportions of which were immediately rec0gnised by one American Official who said: "It's a
bit of an embarassment that you should hold
your European Championships here in New
York."
Into this hot-bed came the British Team of
Roy Inman, Marion Woodard, Winn Bolton
and fighters, Heather Ford, Avril Malley, Dawn
Netherwood, Ann Hughes, lorena Doyle,
Bridget McCarthy and Jane Bridge on Tuesday
25lh November in lhe eartv evening (US timel
after trltVelUng for over 12 hours having met at
Heathrow at 9am lGMn. The Team Hotel was
the New York Statlher which must be the most
inhospitable 'five star' accommodation I have
ever stayed in. Rooms had to be paid for in
advance and matters were not helped any when
it was discovered that the Bank draft from the
BJA had not arrived. The Statlher were beyond
reason and could only suggest eviction as an
alternative to immediate payment and unlil
enough cash was raised for the first two nights
this was a definite possibility. They also
required another 35 dollars for moving bagsl
Needless to !lay they didn't get it.
Training sessions had been arranged by our
American hosts for about an hour 8 day on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at various
venues around Manhattan and thooghdescribed
as 6ght training by Roy lM'lan were really quite
vigorous and demonstrated just how wen
prepared Ihe Team were. The strange effects of
'jet-lag' took their toll in the first session and
one or two players seemed quita exhausted but
by Thursday all Ihis was past and everyone
looked extremely fit and there were no serious
weight problems.
At this stage, 1 thought Dawn Netherwood
looked sharper and bett~ prepared than I have
ever seen her and was my fltVourite bet for a
medal though everyone looked to have
'peaked' at just the right time.
Bridget and Loretta work well together and
both trained hard and looked good as did Ann
and Jane despite the temporary paralysis of
some facial neNes from which Jane was
recovering.
The heavyweights, Heather and Avril, though
obviously not as fleet of foot as the others still
looked better than I have previously seen them
and both are a delight to have on any Squad
and play a large part in establishing the
enjoyable friendly attitude of the whole group.
All credit is due to Roy Inman for his
preparation of the squad and to his helpers

Wrnn and Marion and, for those Coaches who
have no time for Women's judo, I suggest they
go along to the next National Squad session
after the Trials and see for themselves what can
be achieved.
By Friday, the sightseeing was done and
everyone was getting slightly bored and
anxious for the contest to start though the
weigh-in and draw livened the day up
somewhat. Numbers were sewn on jackelS,
phOlographs were takan and passes prepared
all amid Ihe seeming total chaos of the IJF
office where everyone appeared to be coostantly shouting at each other, which I now
understand is normal behaviour.
The American OffICials were really Quite
obliging and anxious to please with the single
exception of the inappropriately named 'Public
Relalions Officer' who seemed intent on
upsetting the total press and foreign TV
contingents in order to meet theaver-increasing
demands of CBS television. RustY Kanokogi
who had toiled for months to get the Event off
the ground worked ceaselessly as did Jim
Hutchinson, the Press Secretary, but I must
confess that at times llhought they had lost the
bailie.
However at 3pm on Saturday, it art started,
with the draw being not too favourable for the
British girls who were to fight on the first day.
This featured the Over 72 kilo, Under 72 kilo,
Under 66 kilo and Under 61 kilo categories
which produced two terrible draws for Heather
Ford and Ann Hughes whilst Dawn and Avril
seemed quite content. Heather unfortunately
drew Margaret Castro the Amazonian American
who is well over six feet tall and weighs around
90 kilo and was one of the favourites for the
title, especially amongst the American contingent. Ann had Maria Rivera of Puerto Rico
for her first fight to be followed by European
Champion loga Berg (West Germenyl who was
the only girl to beat Ann in the British Open.
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Dawn Netherwood got into action first meeting Sue McDonald of Australia who was not
really in the same class as Dawn and was disposed of efficiently in 1 minute 58 seconds with
Muni-gatame for Ippon for a nice nerve-calming
win. Next came the rated Marie-France Mil of
Belgium who was much more useful than
McDonald and could have caused Dawn a bit of
trouble had she been given the chance. Fonunately, she wasn't. being thrown for a Yoko
from Tai-toshi straight into Kesa-gatame from
which Dawn allowed her to escape in order to
secure her expert Juji-gatame for Ippon in just
29 seconds.
Simon IAustrial and Pierre IFrance) were
polishing off the opposition in the other hall of
the table with only Hiromi Fukuda of Japan
breaking the European domination amongst the
last four. Paula Ooms-Mallen (Hollandl took the
other place.
Edllh Simon is not the greatest standing
player around and consequently won all her
contests on the ground except her fight against
the Japanese girl which she won with a Koka.
British support for Fukuda was very vocal and
as her name does not lend itself to our
pronunciation, it caused a great deal of
amusement, but she really did not have the
eXp8fience to beat Simon which in retrospect is
a great pity.
Dawn meanwhile was to meet Christine
Penick IUSAI in the fight for the final which
produced a quite extraordinary contest which
Dawn deservedly won on Hantei. In the process
however, she suffered two flying Waki-gatames
and a wrist lock to which the referee and judges
were quite oblivious. Having since watched the
three anacks again on video, there is no doubt
at all in my mind that each wasa Hansoku-make
offence, the more so in that it left Dawn going
r.to the final with badly strained ligaments.

I have watched Christine Penick several times
and consider her the best prepared, fittest and
most technically able of the American Squad
yet in my opinion she is a dangerous player who
frequently causes injury to her opponents. This
is written after considerable thought and study
of past contests and in five of them she caused
r.jury inclUding the famous biting offence
against Susanne litscher in the 1979 Open for
which she was disqua6fled. Even in the
repechaae in her fight against Mil she showed
unnecessary violence in her play which considerably detracled from her ability though in
this case it earned her a Bronze medal from a
particularly nasty Te-guruma.
Pierre pinched the other Bronze from Fukuda
on Hantei after each had scored a Koka from
Deashi-harai and Edith Simon ooce again met
Dawn in the final. Regrettably, Dawn could ooly
hold with one hand but even then caused the
British contingent to leap to their feet when she
all but threw Simon with a well-timed, one
handed Deashi·harai. Eventually Dawn gave up
the unequal struggle when she was caught in
Newaza and had to succumb to the inevitable
Kesagatame for lppon to Simon and the first
World title to Austria.
For Britain a Silver medal to our first
Competitor and tears all round!
On Mat 1, Am Hughes took Rivera apart in
just 4 t seconds with a Wazari-from Seoi-toshi
straight into Kuzure-kami-shiho-gatame for
Ippon. A magnificent start which put her
against Inga Berg who had scraped the decision
against Binby of Sweden with the judges
having differing opinions and the referee giving
it to the German girl. Berg is a very difficult
player to score against with an evasive and
defensive style which means that she spends a
great deal of time on her knees and all her
'attacks' which faU finish that way though I was
convinced that Ann had scored a Koka from
Seoi halfway through the light. It was not
awarded and loga got another split decision on
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Hantei to give her a ftght against Anita Stapps
01 Holland for the final place. It is probably no
consolation at all to Ann when watching the
film of the fight to see that she did in fact score
from her attack especially as Berg lost to
Stapps and so gave Ann the chance to get into
the repechage. Di-Torna of Italy lwhom Ann
had beaten in the British Openl was the other
finalist with Stapps becoming World Champion
with a Koka in three minutes. Martine Ronier
and Berg shared the Bronze medals to make
seven out of lhe eight medals awarded so far
going to Europeans.
The pattern continued in the Under 72 kilo
category where Jocelyne Triadou of France
took. the title on yet another split decisioo from
;oint favourile Barbara Classen of West
Germany. Jolanda Van Meggelen of Holland
and Britain'S Avril Malley shared the Bronze
medals with the American hope, Amy Kublin
out to Triadou in her first fIQht. Avril started
well with an Ippon from Kesagatame 00
Barrette of Canada to then lose to Triandou on
a Yuko. This gave her two fights in the
repechage, first Kublin, whom she beat 00
Hantei and then lnes Kaspers of Spain whom
she threw in the first 20 seconds for a Koka and
hung on to it with determination for the Bronze
and Britain's second success.
At Over 72 kilos, Heather Ford now produced
lhe best performance I have ever seen from her
against Castro whom she handled brilliantly and
all but won. Heather's tactics were .just right

lontttJo Doy.., n.1l1. to Wortd Champion
G.I'" Wlnktb._.IG.rm....yl

and she was well aware of Inman's shouted
advice to try for a waist-grip on the enormous
American despite the clamour from Castro's
home support. Margaret scored a Koka on
Heather from Osoto-gake from which the
British girl got a hand down and I don't think
that lor a while the score was noticed and
consequently perhaps Heather believed she
would get the decision. Unfortunately. the
Koka won it with Castro lumbering on to a win
against Gutierrez of Spain with a hold and so to
a fight with Paulette Foulliet of France fo
final place.
In this fight Foulliet showed how good she is
and hammered castro with two Kokas from
Uchimata and Tomoenage to be followed by a
further Uchimata for Yuko into Ashi-gatame for
lppon in one minute twenty seconds to silence
the American support and show how limited
Miss Castro is in technical ability.
For such a statuesque fighter not to be able
to throw her much tighter opponents is an
indictment of the USA Coaching system and
the preparation of their players leaves much to
do. II'S nol as if she is an expert in Newaza as
her entries into holds were more strength than
skill. What a wastel
Foulliet on the other hand is brilliant, even if
morose, and well deserved to become World
Champion but first she had to beat the
enormous Margarita De cal of Italy. De cal
weighted in at 119.2 kilos which is just about
611b less than Sumio Endo weighed in winning
the Open title in the World Championships for
Menl
Unfortunately, as reported in the British
Dpen, her skill level in no way matches her size
and she just stood her ground as Paulette
attacked until the opportunity came for the
collapsed defence technique on to Foulliet's
back and so crush her to the mat. Osaekomi
was inevitable and the title went to De Cal with
the best player in the category losing. Christine
Kieburg {Germany) and Ingrid Berghmans
{Belgiuml shared the Bronze with Castro's loss
giving Heather no chance to get into the
repectlage. So . . . yet another four
....
shared between the European favourites
1~
only Christine Penick cracking their domina n
of the iirst day.
There were some disorganised and unfortunale scenes 00 the first day of the
Championships between the CBS television
crews and the rest of the International press
and media representatives with CBS almost
running the Championships totheirconvenience
and these were to overflow into the second day
when all Ihe press photographers found
themselves banished from the mat edge ancl
having to shoot through Mat 2 to get pictures
from Mat 1. Even Ashai TV of Japan who had
paid to film their own players found themselves
locked out by the 'Public Relations OffICer:
It is a shame when TV exercises such control
of events that even the medal presentations
have to be delayed and even restaged so that
they can do their interviews and get it right. At
one stape we even had one cameraman
squatting in the middle of the safety area
between the two mats and the technician with
the parabolic microphone continually crouched
in the safety area obscuring the fighting
completely for everyone else. Fortunately, on
the second day I remembered a tip from an
internationally known staff photographer on
the Daily EJq)ress who curses obscenely as loud
as possible whenever TV microphones spoil his
pictures and so causes them to be quicldy
moved. At least they will have a great deal 01
sound editing to do.
Ashai TV on the other hand, were expert,
efficient, polite and unobtrusive and stiM
managed to get their film. Perhaps CBS sli
•
send their technicians to them for tral
Whilst TV is important to any sport. it just wilt
not do any good whatsoever to 'sell out' judo to
them. I got the feeling that the director of CBS
Span considered that he was also supposed to
direct the World Championships and the
organisers completely lost sight of the fact that
all this was for a 10 minute spOt not to be
shown until May 1981 whilst the response from
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A Abo...: Dawn Nath••wood, $il"•• medal winne. at under III kilo•.
Left:
Av,it Malley, Bronze medal winne. 81 under n kilo•.
~ Below: Bridget McCarthy Ihrow. Linda lewis !United Stal••) wllh
O-guruma for the 8,onze medal at under 52 kilol.
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The Kay-Metzeler

JUDOMATS
As Used At The National
Team Championship
For Women 1980

KAY-METZELER lTD, BOLLINGTON. MACCLESFIELD,
CHESHIRE SK105JJ TElEPHONE: 0625 73366

II
SIX 16mm COACHING FILMS
produced in collaboration with the
BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
Basic Judo Movements· Extending the
Skill Range· Further Extensions to
the Skill Range· Further
Skills· Counter Attacks·
Combination Attacks

For hire or sale, with
reduced rates on orders
for four or more films

SCOTTISH
fIEN'SOPEN

•
•

Saturday
21st February 1981
Entry Forms and Details from:
The Scottish Judo Federation
8 Frederick Street
Edinburgh EH22HB
Telephone: 031-2263566
9-30am to 3-00pm

TRACK SUITS AND LEOTARDS
Track suits can be made to measure
or as stock sizes, to customers' own
designs if required,

T-SHIRTS AND SWEAT SHIRTS
Printed with school or club designs,

HOLDALLS AND SHOES
Send for details of our free
artwork and screen . .,..,ice.
Send for further deulls of
prices and delivery.
Buy direct from the
manuf8Ctuers.
Two to three weeks delivery at

present.

,

ST. PAULS ROAD. MARGATE, KENT
Telephone: 0843293123/4
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Judo press was immediate and world·wide.
Day Two had the Open Category, in which
Roy Inman had elected to enter Avril Malley
and the three lightweight events at 48, 52 and
56 kilos with lorena Doyle on first in the 56 kilo
category. loretta had been subject to a slight
chest infection and had lost her voice earlier
and was suffering from some breathing
difficullies but with physiothel1lpist Sheila
Cozens helping out she was fit enough to fight
and was soon in action against Yadthong lamai
of Thailand whom she quickly threw fOl'" Wazari
with Harai-goshi. In the ensuing groundwork
lOl'"etta surprislnglyfound her voice and let out a
loud yelp and claimed th.u lamai had bitten her.
After inspecting lOl'"etta's leg, the referee
agreed and gave lamai a Keikoku. This penalty
gave loretta a compound win whilst lamai
denied she had bitten her and said she had
made the marks with her hand. Roy Inman
conceded that this could have been possible in
a fine example of statesmanship but then added
that the marks showed a definite cavity that
needed immediate atlention!
lOl'"etta then beat Fontana of Ilaly for a fight
against three times British Dpeo Champion
Gelda Winklbauer (Austria) who had strangled
her way through Ihree f'9hts but could only
beat the British girl by • one point Yuse-gachi.
Winklbauer then met French newcomer Marie-Paule Panza who had beaten Czerwinski
(Germanyl and Meulemanns IBelgiuml in
getting to the final but she too succumbed to
the expert Hada·ka-jime of WlOklbauer who
won the World title on three strangles and a
decision.
loretta then fought the able Uesbeth Beeks,
IHolland) in the repechage and earned a
unanimous decision fOl'" the Bronza which
caused Beeks to collapse b&ckwards in
disappoinlment. Another British success
amongst the European supremacy and tellrs
from alilhe girls with Heather, Ann and loretta
all holding on to each other and crying their
eyes out.

While all this was happening Bridget
McCarthy was making spectacular progress
throwing Panthip of Thailand for two Kokas
and a Wazari before holding her to finish it off
and then scoring a couple of Wazari's from
Dguruma and Harai on Moyano of Spain to
meet Edith Hrovat of Germany who had beaten
her in the British Open in October, in rapid
lashion.
This time Bridget gave her a much harder
fight with Edith winning on a Koka SCOfed from
Kesagatame, quickly broken by Bridget but
suffkient to put Edith ttvough to the fanal
against the best Japanese player in the
tournament Kaori Yamaguchi.
Kaori had beaten Millar of Canada and Doger
of France with several scores from neat
Ashi~wazas to both sides and one nice left
Tai-toshi and a one point decision over Willlams
of Australia but she just could not cope with
Hrovat who overwhelmed her. Within 59
seconds Edith had taken her to the ground,
turned her over into Osaekomi and switched to
Juji-gatame for Ippon and the title.
Bridget in the meantime had met American
hope linda lewis who had thrown Roob of
Venezuela for lppon in the first repechage fight
and had looked generally very busy though
suspect in Newaza where she didn't seem to
have much idea what to do.

As it was, there was no need for Newaza as
within 14 seconds Bridget secured her favourite
grip, spun lewis round to her right and turned
her over with a beautiful O-guruma for Ippon to
her immense delight which was echoed by her
Mum in the audience and the whole British
contingent. The throw was so quiclt that most
photographers missed it and as I was moving
my camera to follow the travel of Bridget I
wasn't sure il I had got a good shot, so 1
shouted to Conn Mciver, "Did you get it, I was
panning?"
"I think so . . ." was his reply, "I was
panickingl"
By now, our tearful girts behind the scenes
had dried their eyes only to stan all over again
when Bridget ran out and said, "Wh8f8's my
Mum."
So to Jane Bridge, European Champion and
odds on favourite. at 48 kilos and how well she
deserved her rating. Her first fIQht against
Hernandez of Venezuela lasted 2 minutes 10
seconds with Jane scoring two Yukos and then
an Ippen Irom Juji-gatame to meet Colignon
(Fl1lncel who she threw for Wazari wilh
Seotoshi in just 55 seconds. This meant that
she had one fight fOl'" a final ~ce and thls was
against Tina Takahashi of Canada who had
beaten her namesake, Takahashi of Japan,
lejic of Yugoslavia and Inglesias of Spain with
a variety 01 techniques and looked quite useful.
Tina was no match lor Jane howtlVer and was
thrown for several scores belore being caught
with a nice right-handed Seoi-toshi off a left·
handed grip fOl'" Ippon in just two minutes 55
seconds. Anna de Novellis (ltalyl had scored
some good wins against Mendez (Panama),
Casco IArgentinal and lewis (USA) though she
didn't look capable of troubling Jane too moch.
This proved to be the case and as tnman later
said, "Jane almost performed the Nage-na-kate
in the final scoring Kokas, Yukos and Wazari
from different throws to finish it off with
another Wazari from Yoke-shihe-oatama to
become Britain's first World Champion:' Mary
lewis (USA} and Moerie-France Colignon
(Francel shared the Bronze medals after
beating Casco and Takahashi in the repechage
fights.
What a momentl All the girls were crying
again; Inman was delirious and John Beard was
crying on the video camera whilst I was arguing
with the CBS security man who was trying to
stop me taking pictures of Jane being interviewed. To top even that moment, the trophy
presented by the Japanese Embassy for the
'Technically Best' player in the Tournament
also want to Jane and this was a beautiful silver
apple, lfrom Tiffany's no lessl, to go with the
gold and diamond necklace from Sasson
Jeans.
In the 'Open' Category, Paulette Foulliet
made her second final 01 the day to meet Ingrid
Berghmans {Belgiuml complete with 'punk'
style blonde hair·cut who astonished everyone
by hurling Foulliet lor Ippen with a tremendous
Haria-make-komi in just over one minute. This
was after struggling through her previous fights
with one point decisions and was quite
unexpected, especially by Foulliet. Barbara
Classen earned her second medal of the
Championships and Barbal1l Fest (USA) added
some respectab~ity to the American's tally by
sharing the Bronze place. Paulette Foulliet then
earned some consolation for her defeat by
being presented with an enormous trophy for
'The Most Valuable Player' and Monica
Emmerson won a Sports Scholarship as the
most promising young American player from
the Tournament Sponsors and Rusty
Kanokogi received a special BWard in recognition
of her efforts in getting the First World
Championships to the mat.

Avril Malley had a fight against lorraine of
Canada in the Open Event, 'which had just
sixteen entries but was held for Ippon and then
Fest beat lorraine to end Avril's participation
which did nothing to stop the flood of tears
from the British Squad.
So, all but four medals went to the strong
European Squads with Austria taking home
thfee World Champions and every one of the
competitors from France winning a medal.
Great Britain, Holland, France, Italy !'d
Belgium all have a World title with the
girls winning another Silver aod three BI
medals. I have tried very hard in this article not
to be too gushing about the British performances and have in some cases passed over
their fights quite quickly in OI'"der to appear
totally objective but I must say in conclusion
that this is the only British Squad I have seen,
either men Of women, which was capable of
taking a medal in every category and only c:ruel
draws robbed Ann Hughes and Heather Ford of
lheir chance. Dawn Netherwood without doubt
would have beaten Simon but fOl'" her injury and
everyone gave 100%. Their behaviour and
infectiously cheerful attitude was a delight and
their dress was a credit to the Association for
which the efforts of Wino Bolton in chasing
sponsorsshouk:l be mentioned. Judo ltd/Sport
Rhode, provided Judogi and kit-bags, Bean
Bag provided the attractive track-suits, FJR
Publishing the anoraks and Proctor and Waters
the girl's shoulder bags. Team uniforms were
bought by the girls themselves with the
exception of Jane's socks which were by
'Baby-grow.'
Of the Olher Nations, Japan did as well as
most people predicted showing great technical
expertise but a laclt of strength and experience,
especially in Neweza and the Chinese were
quite OUI of their depth. Canada and Australia
have useful SQuads but seemed poorty trained
and the South American countries have some
leeway to make up and would do well to enter
the European contest circuit for a year or two.
Venezuela's tally of medals in the USA Open
now acquires perspective aher seeing how
their opponents were and there is little d
that for the USA Coaches the Event wa
disaster.
Basically they haven't improved in technical
ability for two or three years whereas the
European Women have made enormous pregress and on the whole they can't throw or
show any awareness in Newaza. It is astonishing
that girls the size of Fest and Castro, and even
Kublin have difficulty scoring from Tachiwaza
and only Penick exhibits any degree 01
technical ability and her temperament is
suspect. Sweden did well with some unlucky
draws and have players capable of winning
medals as have Spain and even Switzerland,
but most 01 the other Nations have a lot of work
to do.
Some trends in Women's Judo have become
obvious in the last year or so with Juji-gatame
being the top Newaza technique though quite a
few will be copying Winklebauer's Hadaka-jime
I should think. Te-guruma is probably getting
into the top ten throws and there were a
refreshing number of Uchimatas and Haraigoshis and almost a complete absence 01 'drop
knee' Seoi-nage attempts.
O-uchi-Ko-uchi combinations seem
favourite along with Seoi-nage-Seoi-Ioshi
and Osoto-gake seems lhe norm in preference
to Osole-gari ... and then, there's Bridget's
O-guruma.
Only the French and the British girls seemed
to know WHEN to attack and consequently
attadi:ed their opponents when they
moving and SCOl'"ed more off throws than
other Nation though most of the Eur
appear to have been working at it whilsl some
didn't have a due. No doubt every countrY will
be having inquests and studying films of the
successful players and seeking to improve
during the next two years, so although there is
no time fOl'" complacency there is definitely
room fOl'" a few pats on the back.
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UP TO 48 KILOS

IS...

Gold .........................•. JANE BRIDGE. Great Britain (1071
Silver ••••••••.•••••••.•.••.•••••• ANNA DE NOVELUS. Italy (1101
8rom:e
_
MOfRtE COUGNON. France (lOBI
MARY LEWIS. United States (113)

UP TO 52 I(JLOS
Gold ..........• _.......•........... EDiTH HROVAT. Austria (2OZ)

Silver_.. _.. _.. _.... _..•......... !<AORI YAMAGUCH. Japan (211)
8f"onze ... _.....•........ BRIDGET McCARTHY. Great Britain (207)
PASCAlE DOGER, Francel208l

they can be Clllled such. roller skate to work and _ even _
e chip on skat III
Greenwich Village being towed along by hil bounding labrador. Beware. Midland
ArN conl_t officiBlsl John Beard Ihlnks ita a great idea for referea.

UP TO 56 KILOS
Gold •••••••••.••••••....••. GERDA W1NKLEBAUER. Austria 13lJ21
Silver
MARIE-PAULE PANZA. France (308)
Bronze
LORETTA DOYLE, Great &fitain lJ07l
JEANINE MEULEMANS. Belgium 13041

OPEN CATEGORY
Gold
INGRID BERGHMANS. Belgium (7041
Silver............•...... ,., .. ,. PAUlETTE FOUILLET, France 1'1OB)
Bronla
_.. _
BARBARA CLASSEN. West Germany 16151
BAR BARA FEST. United States um I

UP TO ti1 KILOS
Gold
, •..... , .. , .. " ., ., .. , . ANITA STAPS, Netherlands 14091
Silver .. ,
_..........•...... _
_. LAURA Dt TOMA. ltaty 14101
Bronu ............•...•. , .. ,
MARTINE RaniER. Franca 14081
INGE BERG. West Germany 14151

UP TO 66 KILOS
Gold
, .. , .. ,
Silver
Bronze
,
,.,

,
,
EDITH SIMON. AustrIa I502J
DAWN NETHERWOOD. Great Briteln 15071
CHRISTINE PENICK. United State1l1513)
CATHERINE PIERRE, Frencel5OB)

UP TO 71 KILOS
Gold
Silver
Bronze."

,
JOCELYNETRIADOU, FrancelflOB)
, BARBARA CLASSEN. West Germany 1615}
, .. , ., .1., •••• , •• , AVRIL MAU.£Y. Grllll1 Britain ulan
JOLANDA VAN MEGGELEN. Netherlands lllJ9l

OVER 71 KILOS
Gold
,
, .. ,
, .. MARGHERTTA DE CAL h:ely fnO!
Silver..•... _..........•........ PAULETTE FOUILLET, France 14081
Bronze
,
,
CHRISTINE KIEBURG. West Germany (7151
INGRID BERGHMANS. Belgium 11Of1
22

•••

TOJIOog of N_Yorit.one of the fll"St absu.cIities about the p6ac:e iI the eccentricity
of many of 01 its inhabitants. for instance, 'Richard' of the USA Judo AS$OCietion
and the BrlD$h TAm's link man greeted us by .oIIet-skating across the ca
~
lobby of the S~dhw Horelwith his Judogi hong around M neck. 'Pedes .

•••
Talking of John Beard-Midland Area Chairman. camera-man and TV technician,
being in New Vorl< reminds me that he managed to film on video motif o/the Event
which will in due COIJ.se be made available to Areas and CoaChel al required. Some
copiasare being made 0/ an edited ver$ion which should run for aboulll1 OOurs and
contains all of lhe British fights. If you are interested, drop him a line at LuBker
limited, 4 Lisle AVlloue. Foley Part<, KidtSerminster.

•••

Jane Bridge, our new World Champion, has accepted a booking to take a
CO&Ching sessiorI with the Midland A.ea Under-18 Girls Squad on 25th January. at
Hardy Spicer JC, Erdington. Birmingham. al 11-«lam. nm of the World
ChiMnpionahipa will be shown afief" the MSSion and Jane will convnent on he< own
~ e s .nd e - . questions end sign photograpM.
Places arelimiled end prefereflC8 will be given to Midland Area Squid members
but any Other girls interested in anending should telephone BlMiIblI lee 0f'I WEM
33387. There will be • f'IOI'l'W1<ll charge for the ses.siorr,

•••

On 7th and 8th febfUilry the Midland Area are 10 hold an Appre<:iBtion WooIIend
tor Club InstruClors, whether qualilied CDltChes or otherwisa. It wi" be held at the
Europa Lodge Hotel, West Bromwich and Hardy Spicer JC. frdinglon, end will be a
mixed session 01 discussion, question.nd answer, appnlCiation of visual methods.
other coaching methods, the syllabus, video tilms and their use end pr8Clia.1
sessions.
It is hoped to be a Coaching Course with a differer>oe primarily desigl1ed (0
stimulate lhe Club Instructor to new levels 0/ interest and activity and Roy Inman.
National Team manage. and Colin Mclvef, Scoltish National Coach have egreed to
help. Mtc Abbots 01 WoIvernamptOfl JC win guest in the discussion sessions and
meals and ref.eshments wi" be provided. Places ere restricted end priority wiU be
given to Midlands Area Members bul anyone interested should write to me at the
following address: 6 Wood Green Road, Wednesbury, West MidlarQ. Erlclose a
slllmped M1dreaed envelope for agenda.nd details. Accomrnodetion allhe Europa
Lodge is available et discount rites end the Midland Area wi' subIidiIe the cost of
lhe wurse, tt-lgh there may be • nominal charge for 1Tl8iI1s.

•••

Due to .... edvatlClld case of'iNrbility to 00 lour jobs at once' I he~ given up the
Managements 01 MAM Co. the ComO'lllft:* o;...;.ion of the Midland ArM. The
milnager iI Peter GoIledge and M add. . . iI: 16 Whitewood W..,. Whittington.
Worcester-taleohone 0905 356914. I .m sure lhat he will pu..- the uosk much
more efflCiefltly than I could do.
Arrf qUll"" about sales or compelitions should now be addressed to Peter.

Competion reports, News,views andopinions
IORTHERN HOME COUNTIES
.
Report from Maureen Sutton
R_tly lin International T. .m EVllnt was held between PlnIlWood Judo
Club, &"glum, The Anny. London and th. Nort"'m Hom. Count... Area.-t

Arborfleld Gam. .n _
AeMllng_ Drlglrwlly th.... mould Mao heye been •
Dutch tNm competil19 but due to Ian minute problems they '!Hied to
arrive.
Two pools weill used as lhi! elimination formal with the NHC agairost Belgium and
The Arrrrv against Pinewood being the resultant semi·finals. In the first match, the
NHC dominated the Belguim learn and tool< a final place whilst the other match

plOved very exei,ing with Jone$, Rance and Mercieca 01 Pinewood winning the first
three matches with 25 points but seeing thei, lead short-lived as the Army won Ihe
three remaining fig hIs Wilh 27 poinlS.
Thus we had the NHC versus the Army in the final wilh Ian SUlIon fighting Tony
Franklin in the first bout. Sulton won this on Sogo·gachi and P. Gargan levelled lhe
s<;ores at 65 ~ilos llI~ing a Ko~a off GLldgeon (NHCl but brother Alan SLlltOn then
restored the lead with an Ippon from a hoJd on Bob Kubath. Kir~ Ischei put the NHC
further ahead with a nice lppon from Uchimalll on Taff Thomas and Bill Ward made
sunt of it by beating Eddie Mullen by a Ko~a in a very exciting COntest. Mal Williams
beat Par Bryan at 95 ~iros to pull one bac~ for the Army. whilsl Mapp heJd Glen
Waters in the last contest after first giving away a Yu~o from Seoi-nage. Thus the
Northern Home Counties won lhe match and the tournamenl with the Army ta~ing
the silvar medals. Richard Armstrong (Armyl couJd not fight due to an injury which
would have perhaps altered the result in the Army's favour if he had been avaiiable.

*

71Ie NorthtHn Hom. CountJtJs Commm- would like to thank ." the
compfi/ton who ,."twnnt.c/ thfl ,4,.. In the 1910 NMJomJI UntMr-I.'s
Chll/7lPlon8hlps MId congretultlr• .n th_ Nn.d ~ w who _
mfId#Ib.
Kenny Robeltt, Geoffrey Holgate, Jason Rose, Geoffrey Dickson, Barry Cooper.
W/flyl/flnd Ward-Smith, Nigel Lock, Peter Horsf/flU, Roy Stone, D/fIrryl Welch, M/fIr!<
Cumin, Groh/flm Piper, Raymond Sinfield, Allison Stuart, Caroline Illingworth, Maria
DiNan. Lisa Peliken, Susan Mercieca, Denise Jackson /find Tina Patrerson.

SANDWELL SENIOR KNOCKOUT
FOR KYU GRADES
The Midland Are. staged th.lr MCOnd lIttempl at a knoekor.rt competition
IJOlely for Kyu Grado al Haden HIli LeIMlre C.nlre on Saturday 6th
Dec.mber .nd thl, yNr achl.ved an enlry of jUirr undat- 100 competilo....
.....nilat nol .. meny .. had
hoped for, .... ulled In .n InUlr.llllng Event.

WRONG DECISION...

Th'- photOVnlph INustratn • ahu.don Wtolch h.eppen. ell 100 often In
.Judo competltlone. Th. ref..... end Judges .rgue wtth the pl.yer'. ~ ,
the blbi. offlcl.'- ...m unconcerned, and most Important-the pleyer 'M1bJllCled 10 un..-cnaery .Ir.... Why? Well It'•• long SlMy bUilt all II. . to
do with the .core being recorded on lhe wrong sid. of the ecoreboard.

During the contest a Koka was scored by the player wearing the white belt which
was called and signalled bv the referee and was recorded 00 the scoreboardunfortunately it was accredited to the player wearing the red belt, This was not
noticed by lhe referee or judges and at lhe end of the contest the referee awarded
the contest to the player wearing the red belt who. according to the scoreboards.
was the winner.
After complaints by the losing player's coach the players were returned to the
mal, lhe decision was changed'and we arrive al the situation illustrated in the
photograph. Unfortunately this type of situation occurs all too often.
It is. however. a situation which couJd be so easily rectified if onlv the referee
would indicate who the score is for when it is mada. Come on referees-you ~now it
ma~as senseI

*n

Kyu Grades repeatedly say thera ara no competitions for them and lhey always
have to fight Dan Gnldes in weighl category Events and have lillie chance 01 winning
medals yet are loath to turn up when competitions are staged for lheir benefit.
Because of the low entry the forffi3t of the competition was allered into Pools.
into Knoc~out to give the competitors more figllts. which in the
to 7th Kyu
calegory produced 12 players for the second round. C. Yates of ErdinglO'l tOO~ the
title. with E. Queely of Edgbaston the Silver. whilst K. Morris of Dowty and H.
Davies of Birmingham UniversilY shared Ihe Bronze place.
Only eight went into the Knoc~out in Ihe 6th and 4th Kyu Event, Wilh club-mates
Willer and Denys fighting 101 the t;tle and Willer winning by a Koka. St. Pauls Way
JC ente,ed several players, all of whom were of a high standard and well deseNed
the medals lhey won. P. Smilh of Edgbaston and S. Naldfest ot Aston University
won B'ome medals.
There were some e~perien<:ed fighters in the3rd to 1st Kyu category with another
St. Pauls Way member. L. A~~andra, beating T. Heggins 01 Edgbaston with Juji·
gatame in a very good final and R. Duffi<:y and G. Archer proving too light to get
beyond Bronze medal places.
The Womens Event was in the same categories and had still fewer entries yet still
produced some interesting fights. C. Ralph of Birmingham University beat Slephanie
Golledge of Chapelhouse with a nice strang~ in the 6th to 4th Kyu Event and it is a
pity tllal we don't see her at more competitions or squad sessions whilst M. Evans
(Weml and M. Davies (Midland Arts) won the Bronze medals.
Novice to 7th Kyu; Gold G. Sherwood IChapelhousel, Silver E. Fearing (Pirallil.
lsI Kyu to 3rd Kyu: GoJd C. Dufficy. Silver B. Mcinerney (Worcester JSI.

r.ovice

OLYMPIC PRESENTATION DINNER
w.. held on Saturdey 22nd NovemlHlr. at lhe Portltlnd HotW.
M8nCh.st., to honour otympk: medilltlsts Nen Adame end Anhur MePf'.
A Dlnne,

The Dinner. orl)3nised by Judo Sponsors Ltd, was sLlpPOl1ed mainly by the NorthWest Area due to other functions ta~ing place in other Areas on the same dale.
r Arthur Tom~inson. Vice·Presidenl.of thlt British Judo Association. attended
half of lhe BJA. as Charles Palmer. aBE, tlad a previous engagemant with the
n Olympic Association. Mr Tom~inson ttlanked all those present and the
Areas, clubs and individuals who hed contributed lowards the presentation gifts. He
lhen spoke about the achievements of the Olympic Squad over the past four years
particularly the Olympi<: medals won by Nail and Arthur.
Amold Humphrey, spea~ing for Judo Sponsors lhan~ed ell the guests for
supporting the occasion and also those people. companies and clubs who had
helped Judo Sponsors over the past few years. Finally he presented Neil and Arthur
with wrist-watches donated by Judo Sponsors Ltd.

The oll.r 36end oller iI!i yea... Champlonehlp•.
Photogreph.....d report on the next peg•.
The photovr.ph .bo.... shows Ron Mackenzle- NHC, Bronze med.l,
.perring with larry R.lph-NHC, Silll., medill at Under 11 kno•.

TIMEKEEPERS/RECORDERS COURSE
A cou... will ba h.ad on Saturd.y 24th and Sunday 25th J.nUllry tor
TImektl8pllt'8/Record.... INorthem Home Countlo.l.
VENUE: Jeys Football Club. Beverly Hall, Ridgewell Close, off Ballards Road,
Dagenham, TIMES: Saturday 10·ooam to 4-OOpm. Sunday 10-ooam to 5·oopm
(apprOXiffi31elyl. FEE: £3.00, plus £1.00 E~amiNllion Fee.
All appli<:ants must be holders of a CLlftent Senior BJA Licence and be a minimum
age of 16 years. Application Fees and Enquiries 10: Mr D. Muc~ley. 1B Mary
Macarthur House. Wythenshaw Road. Dagenham. Tel: 021-592 B500.
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British Kata Championships
Over 35 and over 45 years National Championships-Woolwich College, London • 29th &~h Nov
RESULTS...
N..,: 1 - Mick Leigh and Chris
WakelW>g. 2-E. Cobb and B. Young.
3-J. Walsh and J. MOOfe. .11'00:

The tim 'National" ChafT'Clionships for those 0'0I'I' 35

years of ege s13g8d by Mid< Leigh end Jean
McNaughton was deseribed by some as II 'Com-

petition fOf geriatric Judob: Well, tnefll _., 55
&nt.ilIs including 90b Bradley who QUa~fl9d by jU$1 •

t-S. Young af1d B. Young.
Viney af1d o. MUM. 3-Ellio
Hector. Gono... : 1-G. Wright af1d
J. Walsh. 2-B. Young and P. Jenkins.
Kaume: 1-5. Young and C. Wakeling. 2-Elliott and Hoctor. 3-5.
Youngsnd B. Young.

day and despite being 1I1inie shan 01 wind oone could
be described IS geriiltric::. Whilst the oldest playel
would not own UP. I nominated Cliff Baker-Brown 1o.
the honour as he seems to have been a.ound Iongel

than anyone else.
Cliff Dsked permission from the organizers to be
allowed to WS8' his Rhino-hide truss presented to him
bv lhe Kikyu tribe in pUt Colonial days but this was
lefused lIS it was thought il might affect his breathing
end give his opponents In unf'i, advantage. He was
however allowed 10 keep hiJ surgical stocking on.
So the clode was turned back 15-20 years .nd
evef'(Of"Ie had an enjoyable Oily with some ellpel't and
I,ll.ruining Judo. Mick Leigh expressed the ~
lNlI roe", year thefll would be mofe entries as genet.J
opinion, when they got their b<eath badt. wes (JIJ;te
fevou,lIbie 10( eontinl.oation of the Event.

MENS CHAMPIONSHIPS
l:J5.45y....)
Saturday 29th Nowmber 1980
Woolwich Co/Iege. London
Thirty-five V_

~

Under eo kilo: I-M. ~nieIs tNHCI.
Only one entry. but foughl and won
SihIef In Under 66 kio.

Repons and Photographs: KARL BACON

Tony R..., lLondonI Gokt attempts to Ihrow Lany R"ph
ISilve.l. ""w: A.. Bird IRoninl Gold IhI'OW* R. Brow_tt
(South) B.onm fM Ippon Under 71 klto

Under 66 kilo: I-P. R. Chapman
ISOUIhI. 2-John Mann (West!. 3Don Hitching [South!.
Under 71kilo: I-R. Malcroh (South!.
2-K. B.own (YHI. 3-B. Perry (North
Westl. 3-A. Roberts (SOUth).
Under 78 kilo: I-H. Mapp (NHCI.
2-S. Mount/o,d (Londonf. 3-J. Priddin IMidlandl. 3-P. Ring ISouth).
Under 88 kWo: 1-M. Surg&n (South).
2-K. Wldden tSooth). 3-.1. McLaoghlan tSouthl. 3-D. Webster
ISouthl.
Under 95 kilo: 1-Nigel Parsons
(Midlaodl. 2-J. Gillespie tLondon!.
3-A. Maw (Southl. 3-R. Chapman.
Over llI5 kilo: I-B. 8 ~ ISOUIhI.
2-R. J. TIIdesIey (YHI.
forty_rIVI y ... e.t~

Under &5 Uo: t_ T. RillY (London!.
Only one entry. but fought and won
Gold in Under 71 kilo.
Under 71 kilo: 1-A. 8ird (Roninl.
2-L. Ralph (NHC). 3-R. Mackenzie
(NHCl. J-R. 8rown&1l (Southf.
Under 78 kilo: I-M. Loigh (South).
2-P. Snutch (South). J-P. Jonkins
(South!. 3-J. Han [London!.

11'1. f.i. copl Under 78 kilo 0rv....i... M-ick IAlgh
(SoU1h) Gokt v J. H.rt (London) Bronz.

Under 86 kilo: I-A. McWhinel
lMidlandf. 2-L. Bovee ILondon!.

On Sunday the Kata Championships were held under the
jurisdiction of A. Sweeney. J. Cornish. Sid Hoare and Ann
Swinton and as well as organizing the Event Mick leigh also

Under lII5 kilo: 1-0. &Irnard (londonI. 2-S. Lewil (London). J-W.
Hastings IMidlend!.

look part winning the Gold medals in both the Nage~oa·kata
and Katame-no-kat3 sec,,:::,""'::::::.,
-.......__.,

Over IS kilo: I-E. J. Spacey INHCI.

L"n:.lu No K... D. PhV1il Bliot M1d
T. HllC1M. Abo"":.lu No I("t. LIz VI_y,

IMBEI ....d D. Muna

,.

2-C. 8akel-8lown (Soutl!).

Go No Sen NoKauG. Wrightllnd
John W ..... 1how m. perfllC1slow
motion lhw1 won them the
Goldmsdal

Midland Area Mens Open Championships

22nd November 1980

ILVIS SCOBISA TON!
Y1M Mens

Area'

'Midland

~ Open for the first time

y••r and produced. v.".
encouraging respon.. from
ow... 150 competitors and so
excellent Judo reminiscent of
the British 'Closed' Champion·
ships, hald earlier in the VH,.
for its high standard and atmosphere. Once again the or·
ganlntlon proved thfIt the mi.hIIps at the 'Closed' _re a one

n

off

accident

and

all

the

competiton had a good day of
top ~eI contest.
The Midland Area have long
Ileld Under 21 year categories and
Over 35 years openweight Events
in their Championships and these
are two good categories to open a
Tournament with. The contrast
was eKlr80rdinary with

the

fit

young men taut and anxious in
their quest for points whilst the

older generation were relaxed to
the poinl of chatting to each other
and based their concept of contest
on throwing for Ippon. Unfortunately. no entries from outside
Ihe Area and Ken Formaggia took

Ihe title fOf the second year
running though there were one or
two complaints that he had been
cheating and had been seen
training for the Event. Mick Averbach took a sprightly Silver medal
a
then helped Paul Sargeant
I
or his walking stick and Bill
...
ng's top set of dentures
which had fallen out when he was
fighting ... for breath. Seriously
though. a nice competition and
one which more would enjoy
emering. The Under 21 years
competition was a much more
serious affair as there were points
at stake with Censign White
getting 8 walkover for the Gold
medal when D. Hunterof Stockton
was injured and had to relite.
Densign was to flQure again in the
78 kilo C3teg<lfy division when
once again he met Dave Walker in
lhe frnal in an exceUent contest
which went to time. with Densign
getting his second Gold medal
with a Wazari from Tai-toshi.
Marlt Holt and Clive Douglas took
the Bronze medals.
Dave Walker looked to be really
enjoying his judo once again and
figured in another final, the Open
category meeting SQuad mate
Elvis Gordon of Wolverhampton.
Elvis had already won the Gold in
the Over 95 kilo event by beating
Harris of Shrewsbury and really is
a powerful player. This time
however. Dave beat him to the
draw in the banle of Te-guruma's
and won on a Wazari in a
tremendous final. Jamie Cooke
Tarry AUtoft made their trip
fl
Grimsby worthwhile by
g the third place.
There were three evBrlts in the
Championships specifICally for Kvu
grades with a good entry in each
with the splits being at 7th Kyu,
3rd Kyu and 1st Kyu and thase
were won by I. Jackson lAilonl,

M. Woodward (linton) and Elvis
Gordon respectively. This gave
Elvis two Golds and 8 Silver on the
dayand the record scoreof 120 pro-motional points towards his Dan
grade, or two. Most of the Weight
Category Eventswere minorshowpieces for the span, not the least
being the Under 60 kilo group
which had Gary Archer, John
Swatman and Steve Chadwick in
the same half of the knockout
table and Dave Riley, Fred Bradley
and newcomer Mills of Kidderminster contesting the other seclion with Mills coming out on top
in the final place.
Chadwick was looking much
sharper than he has been recently
and gave some excellent perfor·
mances during the day only to be
edged out of the final by Swatman
on Hantei after a marveDoos
scrap. Swatman went on to
convindngly beat Mills with Chad·
wick and Bradley getting the
Bronze places. It was pretty much
a similar story at 65 kilos where a
last four of Fazakerley. Brindle,
Brown and Kilvart producing some
tremendous stuff for the medal
places. Club mates Tom Brindle
and Kerrith Brown made the final
with Brown winning a door
struggle with a hold whilst Faz·
akerty strangled his way to Ofle
Bronze and Purcell edged Kilvert
out of the other. Kilven could
quite wen claim he was tobbed of
a medal with some justifICation as
he quite definitely threw Purcell
for lppon Oflly to see just a Wazari
awarded and hewasthen penalised
for stepping out when quite
obviously put there by Geoff with

an O-ouchi off a knee. I make
these points from a position of
certainty after studying the video
in slow motion several times but
unfortunately the referee does not
have this benefit.
Melvin Wright, now looking a
bit more comfonable at 71 kilos
won the title in style with Russell
Bradley of Ryecroft getting the
Sillier and Barber (KKK) and
Russell (Derby} Winning ooe repechage fight each for the Bronze

Abo...: Elvis Gordon fail. to

score- out of area
T&1iJuruma

Below: Walker attack. White

p<a~.

British National Champion Ron
Knight continued his winning
ways this year by taking the86 kilo
title from club· mate Watton
though he had by far the hardest
draw with Adrian Hoh, Billy Webb
and Ken Formaggia aHin his half.
Webb threw Formaggia for Ippon
with Uchimata after toppiog his
Pool and then lost to Ron in the
fight for the final place on a Yuko
but came back through the repechage for one Bronze medal whilst
Nield of KKK club earned the
other by holding Allsopp.
RESULTS

Event- GoId1
2

3
4

5

•
7

,.
8
8

12
13

Silver-

D. White
D. Hunter
I. Jackson
E. Ooeely
M. Woodward P. Bayliss
E. Gordon
R. Dufficy
K. Formaggia M. Avefbach
J. Swatman
I. Mills
K. Brown
T. Brindle
R. Bradley
M. Wright
D. White
D. Walker
R. Knight
A. Watton
E. Gordon
R. Harris
D. Walker
E. Gordon

BronzeA. Ward and J. Cooke
M. Smith and M. Castledine
R. Thurtand and J. Matson
R. Harris and K. Green
S. Chadwick and F. Bradley
A. Fazackerley and G. PurceN
N. Barber and M. Russel
M. Holt and C. Douglas
C. Neild and B. Webb
R. Dodd and J. Cooke
J. Cooke and T. Alltoft
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Swatman throws Reed for Ippon

Above: Walkar v Alltoft. Leh:

Kerrith Brown holds Tom
Brindle (Under 65kl.

One of the biggest surpriMs of the 1979 Wortd
Championships In Paris came earty on In tha
UncleHlO kilos category when france's Thierry Rey
defeated the favourhe for the title Yusuhlko
Moriwakl of Japan. Rey, despite the fact that he
had never won a major International Event, went on
to win the gold medal to the delight of the capacity
French audience.
Rey's surprise win caused much speculation on his
ability and an indifferent performance in the 1979
European Championships in Vienna seemed to indicate
that his Wond Championships victory had been a little
lucky. At the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games, however,
whilst still only 21 years of age, Rey calmly defeated all
the oppositiOfl to become Olympic Champion leaving
no-one in doubt thai he was indeed a WoOd-Class
player.
Now a 4th Dan, Rey is a student and trains in the
Racing-Club, Lagny. He has become quite a famous
sports personality and appears regularly on French TV.
Since the Olympic Games he does nol seem to have been
a regular member of the French team, although he did
compete quite recently in the second United States Open
Championships in the Under-55 kilos category. It is
rumoured that he may be retiring from competitive Judo
and that he is having problems with his weight.
Rey has an awkward looking stYle of Judo which does
not look impressive but which is certainly effective.
Rather taU for a lightWeight, his main techniques are
Uchimata, Harai-goshi, Osoto-gari and Ko-uchigari.

*

The photo-sequence was taken during the 1980
European Championships in Vienna.
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Len: do Judo is extracted
tromlhebool< W1R MACHEN
JUDO published by Falken·

VlIflay, GmbH, Postfaen 120.
Schone Au..leht 21, 0-6272.
Niooerhaossen/TS. Germany
and i. reprinted by kind
permission.

Trans/ated by Anne McGowan.

In this issue we look at the hip-throw HARAI-GO$HI and some of the techniques which
could be used as possible combinations and counter~attacks.

HARAI-GOSHI

1

2

3

HARAI-GOSHI
1-Jane steps forward with her right foot and. 2-pivots round infrant of Tom. The top half
of her body is leaning forward, she is on her tip-toes and is pulling strongly on Tom's right
sleeve. 3-$he swings her right leg back, slightly outwards and very high with a lot of force and
throws Tom over the back of the thigh of her sweeping leg to her front. 4-Jane keeps hold of
Tom's right arm, so that she can control his fall.

BLOCKING
In the following pictures we see Tom blocking Jane's attack and some continuation
techniques.

1 A- To block Jane's attack, Tom pushes
his hips forward, leans the top half of his body
slightly back and bends a little at the knees.
2- Without letting her leg lose contact with
Tom's leg.
3-Jane hops round Tom until she reaches
a position from which she can attack Tom
with4-0·soto-gari and throws Tom to his rear.
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B- Tom takes hold of Jane's right leg with
his left hand and sinks down a little further by
bending his knees.
e-Just as a weight-lifter straightens his
legs to lift a weight above his head, Tom lifts
up Jane.
D-By pulling Jane down with his right arm
and up with his left arm, Tom can turn her
round and throw her with Te-guruma.

4

BLOCKING

II

AVOIDING

\1

ItA

'''\

\

"

1 A-Tom avoids Jane's attack by moving his hips forward and stepping to the left.

2-Jane moves her right arm across the
back of Tom's neck and 3-stands firmly on
both feet again and continues to push her hips
through. 4-ln doing so she throws Tom to
the front with Koshi-guruma.

B-Tom moves his left leg to the left and
forces Jane's weight on to her right leg.
e-By stretching his right leg across the back
of both Jane's legs he throws D-with

Tani·otoshi to the rear.
/

3

4
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Text: Colin Mciver

Photos: David Finch

One of the most
contHb of the MoI'COW OIymlJk:- w ••
betw..., Chris Bow*" of G....t BrIt.1n wMl . .mard TchouloU'y. . of ~ ••
TchouIlouy... .m.rgtd thoI winner but It ...........wy do. com_. BowtH
.cored flnt with left K _ ~ . the techn~ whietl _ kat.... th.
~

~.

throw has been ulllld auocessfully by many lop playets over the put ,_
uaualy combined with .tact 10 the f.ont. Ray Ron, former 8riti$h ()Iympic:

TNm MaMgef. used it Y8fY ~Iy when his opponents defended ageins1 his
~";"goshi

atulCi.

In I.... photograph sequence 80\N1vs fakes an .ltKk 10 Td>oulouyan's 'ronl (I)
before swi'lching 10 the ... r .tt.-ck with Kosolo-gari l21. Note how Bowles ~
both Tchoulouyan's legs. Ful mMIr.. 10 Tchoulouyan wIl<:8a 'mid-aicr aYOidBnce
oNv ",ve Bowles • SCOI1l of Kob •

•

JO

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-MIDLAND AREA

Sandwell Junior Knockout for Boys and Girls
HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS ROAD. WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS
The Sandwell Knockout last year had an entry of around 500 boys and girls and is staRed throughout as a knockout
and repechage competition only. No prior entry is necessary-just turn up on the day. weigh-in, receive a weight ticket
and book into your respective category and be entered directly on to the knockout sheet at the next available number.
ONLY ONE ATTEMPT AT WEIGHING-IN WILL BE ALLOWED. Competitors must show their BJA Membership when
collecting their weighing-in ticket; those without Membership Will be fined £.1.00. Entry fee £.1.50. Please have the
correct money ready. Medals and winner's trophy in all normal weight categories. A BJA Three Star Toumament
licence has been applied for. Fighting commences at lQ.OOam. Book-In between 9-OOam and 9-45am only for Boys.
9-45am to lo-15am for Girls. Only competitors allowed in the 8ooking~in room. Coaches should see that their players
have their licence and entry fee ready and are changed into Judogi before booking in.
ENQUIRIES CONCERNING THIS EVENT ... Peter GoUedge, 16 Whitewood Way, Whittington, Worcester.
Telephone: 0905356914.

JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS
PARIS JANUARY 17/18 1981
CANTERBURY TRAVEL have pleasure in offering inclusive
travel arrangements from London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and
Manchester to the above championships. Prices start from
£93.00 per person and are inclusive of entrance tickets to
the championships.

For further details contact:CANTERBURY TRAVEL (LONDON) LTD
248 STREATFIELD ROAD
KENTON, HARROW, MIDDLESEX
TELEPHONE: 0'-206 04"

MlITStlDC SPOIlTS TIIOPHIES

CLUB PRINTING SPECIALISTS

TROPHIES AND MEDALS
FOR EVERY
JUDO OCCASION

For your
Club ... Business ... Social Printing

WIDE RANGE ALWAYS IN STOCK

Westcoast Printers

ALL MEDALS ENGRAVED WITH EVENT
AND CATEGORY FREE OF CHARGE
Wnlf Ol' phone for free brod>ure

Matsuda Sports Trophies
1/11 High Road
Mothel'\'Vell
Telephone 0698 61518

COMINGTO
MANCHESTER?
Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice
for you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres
where all the best Judo players train.
l'lstruction by Richard Barraclough 4th

~~'detaiIS contact

Resident Coach -

JOHN DROGAN
061 643 7247 or
061 427 5551

COMPETITION CERTIFICATE

Proprietor: Ian P. Stoddart (lst Dan)
51 KEMPOCK STREET
GOUROCK
RENFREWSHIRE
SCOTLAND PA191NE
Tehtphone: (0415) 31432

EUROKWAI
JUDO CLUB
SPORTS CENTRE. VICARAGE ROAD.
EGHAM. SURREY.

MEETINOS:
Wedne....v ....•••••••••••••• l-GOprn
fTid.V •••••••..•••••••••••••• 7~prn

S8turday .••....••••.....•.... 4-GOprn
StuMl.V ..•.••..••••••.•••.••. 4-00prn
INSTRUCTIONS FOR AU GRADES

Telephon.: Wentworth 2112

CLUB INSIGNIA
on ties. cuffhnks. T·shlrts. badges.
trophies&: av.ards.
Wnte or telephone lor catalogue and
quotatlOf"

Wt~Jott!

ut

~
MarUclOtstJnctional
124 Ernton ItMllondon NWI2AH, Tef,OI·3813n2

Call1ngBlI
Post Office Judoka •••

If vou are a judoka of 1st Kyu gr&de or
above and would like to be considered
for inclusion in the team which will
represent the Post Office Recreation
Council in a Post Office International
ladies and Mens Judo Championships
to be held in Italy next September 1981
please contact Brian Hook. General
Secretary PORCo Telephone: 01-388
7416 before 16th January 1981 for Application Form. Applicants musr lHJ over
yealS of ege.

'8

J1

®

-Rucanor

sporting goods

The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads

